Te Wai’s Delicious Menu of Learning for the Week (1)
Contact your teacher to have this emailed for quick links
Send home - secret writing books, 1-20 number line, some readers

Starter

Main

Phonics

Reading

Flippy flash
cards and word
cards Practise saying
the letter sound,
name and a
word starting
with the sound

Come and
read
We’re Going
on a Bear
Hunt with Mrs
Duncalf!
https://youtu.b
e/Pj8sklugCC
s

Help your grown
ups write a
shopping list.

Choose one:

Log in to
Reading
Eggs - email
us if you need
your login
details.

Make a mini book
about what you
have been up to at
home. You could
draw a picture or
put a photo on
each page.

1: You have 2
minutes - go and
find all the things
you can starting
with Aa and Ss.
Share the names
of your items with
someone in your
bubble.
2: How many
words can you
write with the
ending at
E.g. cat

Writing

Handwriting

Maths

Topic

Choose a letter
off your flippy
flash cards and
try writing it in
the air.
Can you write it
using chalk
outside, with a
whiteboard pen
or with some
felts?

Go on a number
hunt - how many
numbers can you
find around your
house?

Practise writing
your first name
using the correct
letter formation.
For a challenge
- do your last
name too.

Come and count wit Te Whare Tapa
Mrs Duncalf and
Whā
Ollie the Owl…
https://youtu.be/y_
Gho069KwQ

Using your number
line to 20, practice
counting forwards
and backwards with
a peg. Can you pick
a number and work
out the number that
comes after it? And

Watch this clip
about the monarch
butterfly…
https://video.link/w/J
2Zbd

Can you draw your
own whare?
Draw some ways
you can look after
your Taha Tinana.
Te Whare Tapa
Whā (Information

Dessert

Don’t forget to
play and be
active!

Paint some
letters and
words outside
using water and
a paintbrush or
squirt water
from a drink
bottle in a letter
shape.

Read a book
to your
favourite toy.

Write a story in
your secret writing
book.
Remember to do a
picture plan first!
1.Think of an idea
2. Plan with a
picture
3. Say the words
4. Count the
words
5. Write the words

Can you make
your name out
of something
interesting?
Ideas:
Lego
Sticks
Pasta

before it?

for whānau)

Watch the Big
Number Song

Explore with Body
Percussion

Build a tower, recount a favourite story with your toys, create a fort with sheets, make a mud pie, fill and empty
different containers in the sink, make playdough and create animals with it, design your own cafe with menu and cash
register, draw the solar system, complete a jigsaw.

